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BY ALFRED MACHADO, JUNIOR
is generally recognized that science fiction stories of the
near future have a greater impact upon readers than tales
of 10,000 or 12,000 A.Di because many of today’s science
fiction fans will live through the period we call 1?the near
future*” Naturally these fans are greatly interested in
knowing what the world of 1930 will be likb for they will
live and work in that world. The average age of the NFFF
member is about thirty years and, though we will be about
sixty years old in 1930/ there will be many Jobs open to
older persons; the per percentage of young people in the population
is declining and, to meet requirements; the labor force'will have to
augmented by older workers* It may seem strange to speak of jobs for
sixty-year-old persons but, by 1930, an age of sixty years will prob
ably mark the beginning of a second life. At such an age the vigor
and impulsive strength of youth will be gone but preventive medicine
will guarantee a healthy, active life for forty more years. The alter
native to work is a government-subsidized inactivity and, even today,
many.persons entitled to pensions would rather work than be idle be
cause there is no- substitute for the deep satisfaction to be derived
from earning one’s living. Therefore it seems likely that many of
1930’s older citizens will 'be able and willing to work.
In thirty years, if World War III does not come, the world's popu
lation will be about-four billion; the communist menace will have
withered away; the- world government will probably be less than ten
years old. The citizens of tomorrow’s Asia and Africa will be vigorous
in demanding a better standard of living; they will not want the lot
of their ancestors who hovered daily on the brink of starvation. Be
cause a decent living standard is the right of every human,the gover
nment will make every effort to release those millions from their her
itage of grinding poverty. An attempt to better the lives of two bil
lion humans will result in tremendous demands upon the world’s re
sources and industries. The search for new sources of raw materials
will be intense; the vast consumtion of energy will force continual
expansion in the power generation field; robot assembly lines will be
needed to -produce the necessary flood of‘finished products. Although
the area of possible discussion is large, .1 would like to limit my
self to a consideration of one possible new source of basic raw mat
erials,,, the oceans of the Earth.
Extraction of various elements from sep water will be difficult and
the task will require immense plant facilities. There will probably be
only ten or twelve such plants in operation on the North American con
tinent by 1930, but the number of these installations will undoubtedly
increase during following years. Each installation will be composed of
six types of units,..the tidal basins, the evaporation plants, the
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electrolysis plants, the chemical synthesis plants, the power plants,
and the warehouses and rail yards. About 470,000 tons of sea water
will be processed every day. This daily quota will be divided into
three fractions at the evaporation plants. About 270,000 tons of wat
er will be boiled off and 100,000'tons of this vapor will be conden
sed and stored. The remaining 170,000 tons of vaporized water will be
piped to the electrolysis plants where, after condensation, it willbe broken dovm to gaseous hydrogen and oxygen and liquefied.The 200,
000 tons of sea water which was not boiled away will contain a con
centration of dissolved salts, because the various salts were not af
fected by the boiling. This third fraction will be sent on to the
chemical plants where the salts will be extracted. An amazing tonnage
and variety of compounds will be reclaimed from this sea water...13,
000 tons of sodium chloride, 1,^00 tons of magnesium chloride, 500
tons of magnesium sulfate, 500 tons of calcium sulfate, 400 tons of
potassium sulfate, 300 tons of potassium chloride, and a 100-ton mix
ture of the salts of some forty-five cither elements. After these com
pounds have been separated, they will be broken down, into their com
ponent elements. For example, the 1,800 tons of magnesium chloride
will yield 450 tons of magnesium and 1,350 tons of chlorine. The ele
ments to be derived from the final 100-ton mixture are especially in
teresting and important; the product elements will include 25 tons of
bromine, 1,000 pounds of aluminum, 380 pounds of iodine, and about 100
pounds each of uranium, iron, copper, lead, and zinc. Some of these
weights may seem insignificant but it must be remembered that the above amounts constitute a single day’s production.
To operate such an extensive installation, the power plants will
have to generate a constant output of about 50,000,000 kilowatts.Al
though this power need could be supplied by the fissioning of- 300
pounds of uranium-235 daily, it is likely that low-grade coal, much
less expensive than uranium-235 and much less dangerous,will be used
as a source of energy. Nearly 500,000 tons of coal will be consumed
each day by this extraction plant. Although this rate of coal consumtion is high, it will cause only a microscopic depletion of our nabtion’s coal reserve of 1,000,000,000,000 tons.
If nitrogen is taken from the air and if carbon is refined from •
coal, these two elements, plus the hydrogen, oxygen, sulfur,chlorine,
sodium, and bromine derived from the sea water, will make possible
the manufacture of an almost limitless number of vital compounds.Ty
pical products will be synthetic vitamins, dyes, explosives,-liquid
and gaseous hydrocarbon fuels, drugs, paints, plastics, and a variety
of basic chemicals essential to certain manufacturing processes.Sulfuric acid is one such vital chemical; the daily production of sul
furic acid will be about $00 tons.
Now that a general description of the extraction installation has
been given, the jobs in the installation that can be filled by older
persons (who have no technical skills) can be considered. The five
tidal-basins, concrete-walled, square enclosures with 600-foot long
sides, will trap the sediment in the sea water needed by the instal
lation.* These basins will be able to hold 280,000 tons of water if
the rise and fall of the tide is at least five feet. Since there are
two high tides each day, two fillings of the basins will supply more
than enough water. The gates of the basins will be opened when the
tide begins to rise, and they will be closed at the peak of the high
tide. Then the cycle will be repeated. There will be several men to
^Trapping the sediment in the tidal basins will prevent.it from en
tering and clogging the installation’s miles of pipes.
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control the opening and closing of the basin gates. Inspectors will
examine the walls and gates regularly for signs of wave and pressure
damage. Others will take samples from the basin floors to determine
if the collection of sediment has become thick enough to warrant its
removal. By reducing the available volume of the basins,a six-inch
layer of sediment would cut the capacity of the basins by 20,000
tons. Others will man the pumping stations that transfer the water
from the basins to the-evaporation plants. Still others will main
tain flow-rate, volumej and tonnage records for the accounting of
fice.
Thousands will be needed in the primary evaporation plants. Here
the sea water will be pumped into giant, sealed vats, and electric
coils will supply heat to boil away the required tonnage. Lien will
control the number of coils used and the temperature of the coils.
Others will regulate the pressure of the steam in the lead-off pipes;
they will also operate the valves that direct the steam to the conden
ser-storage plants or to the electrolysis plants. Teams of men will
move through the evaporation plants, making constant inspections of
electric cables, vats, and pipes. Production control men will make
numerous records of each step of the day’s operations.
Steam, piped to the electrolysis plants, will be condensed to wat
er and poured into several thousand electrolysis cells. Work in these
plants will be perhaps the most dangerous work in the- entire extrac
tion installation and, therefore, safety measures will be numerous
and strictly enforced. Tremendous electrical energy, a constant flow
of about 30,000,000 kilowatts, will be needed to electrolyze
the
daily quota of 170,000 tons of water and thus produce about 151,000
tons of oxygen and 19,000 tons of hydrogen. There will be men to gov
ern the water and current flow through each bank of cells.Other men
will direct the pressure-bottling or liquefaction of the two gases.
Pacing back and forth along their routes, safety men will be con
stantly on guard to prevent the gases from escaping from the miles of
high-pressure piping. And, of course, there will be inevitable recor
ders, making out their daily reports.
The third fraction of water, which was not boiled away at the evap
oration plants, will be pumped- to the chemical synthesis plants.Dur
ing the extraction and breaking-down of the dissolved salts,men will
manage the transfer of water from one series of reaction vats to another series; there will probably be more than a hundred such trans
fers before the last of the salts is extracted. More men will oversee
the addition of specific chemicals to the water. There will be thous
ands of separate chemical reactions, and there will be men to super
intend the removal of sludges and precipitates after each reaction is
completed. Under the regulation of sequence-control men, the extrac
ted salts will be transported to plants where they will be reduced to
their elements, and these free elements, together with nitrogen and
carbon, will be combined into a multitude of useful products. It was
mentioned earlier that, of the 270,000 tons of water that will be
boiled away at the evaporation plants, 100,000 tons of this water will
be condensed and- stored. This supply of distilled water will be used
for dilution of the many chemical solutions used in the synthesis
plants. The processes involved in the manufacture of the product
chemicals are too lengthy and complex to be given here but,because of
a wide use of automatic mechanisms, these processes will require rel
atively few workers.
The sprawling power plants will probably be the most completely
automatic of all the plants in the installation. Once coal is dumped

into the storage bins, machinery will .carry it through crushers and
blowers and into boilers to be burned. Ash will be removed from the
boilers by conveyor belts and from the flue gases by electrostatic
collectors. High-pressure steam turbines of an immense size and cap
acity will turn the mammoth generators. Men will be needed in theseplants to watch over coal-preparation, boiler and turbine operation,
and generator performance, and to control the electrical power output,
A subsidiary operation will-be the accumulation-and maintenance of
coal reserves. Forming a 15,000,000 ton reserve, great pyramids of
coal will cover hundreds of acres of ground. Men will use mobile con
veyors and great electric shovels to transfer the coal to the pyra
mids upon arrival and, whenever regular doal shipments are delayed,
the conveyors will level the pyramids in order to keep the storage
bins of the power plants filled. The means by which the coal is tran
sported from the mines to the extraction installation must remain un
known- but it will be either rail or shipi The depth of the water off
shore, the effects of tides and prevailing-Weather conditions, the
distance to the nearest main railroad line, the coSt of a roadbed,
rails, and a marshalling yard for a thousand trains a day...all
these factors will determine whether trains or ships are used in the
case of each installation. In either situation the number of older
employees will be large. However, it can be predicted that there will
be rail yards for the trains that will carry away the chemical pro
ducts of the installation.
The general area of the warehouses will include the administrative
offices of the installation. Here several hundred employees will main
tain the operational, financial, and personnel records, keep an in
ventory of warehouse stock, fill orders for various products, and
direct repair and expansion of facilities. The warehouses themselves
will occupy, a large land area. Included in the term ”warehouses”
will be tank-farms for the storage of gases, spherical tanks for liq
uefied gases, and underground tanks-within-tanks for corrosive liq
uids and gases. And installation operating at full capacity will need
a large force of supervisors and safety men for the warehouse area.
Supervisors will handle the storing of chemicals received from the
synthesis"plants and the shipment of chemicals to oustomers,Safety
men will carry out a comprehensive program of hourly inspections to
prevent accidents involving the highly explosive and inflammable
chemicals. Hundreds of men will be retained on a stand-by basis as
members of a special fire-fighting force. A part of the warehouse
area, the rail yards will include roundhouses, repair shops, switch
ing stations, and loading ramps. Many older persons will be employed
as part of the operating personnel of the yards.
Assuming that older persons (55-80 years old) will work one shift
of a five-shift day and that.the installation will be in operation
for twenty-four hours a day, the number of older workers at the in
stallation can be estimated. The possible number of younger workers
(25-55 years old) is also given, on the assumption that they will
work one shift of a four-shift day.
Older workers
Younger workers'
- 400
"5 60
Tidal basins
5,000
2^000
Evaporation plants
7,000
2; 800
Electrolysis plants
3^000
1,600
Synthesis plants
2,000
l;600
Power plants
1,000
2,000
Coal reserves
Warehouses
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-300
1,000
2; 300
' ■
500
1^600
300
l;600
•500
T?,200
•
20,800
Because of the system of shifts only 3,500 men of the total of 33,
000 men will be working at the installation during a single shift.
In summary, older persons without technical skills will be em
ployed at the extraction installation as supervisors to direct youn
ger workers, as inspectors and safety men^ as operators of semi
automatic mechanisms, as watchmen to check on the opeation of fully
automatic machinery, as drivers of mobile equipment, as special re
pairman, and as administrative and clerical directors.
The operation of an extraction installation may be completely
automatic in 1930, thus making false the predictions given above.
Automatic operation is entirely possible and involves no new princi
ples or procedures. However, the thousands of separate operations,
each with many variables, performed in the installation means that
the cost of electronic mechanisms to cope with each operation and
its variables might equal the-entire' cost of the installation’s land,
buildings, and equipment. And, even if the installation were-built
to function automatically, it is by no means certain that 33,000
persons would be deprived of jobs. Instead of working at the instal
lation, these men would be able to find employment in the factories
producing equipment and spare parts to service and repair the auto
matic mechanisms in the installation.
We have already passed through fifty years of an industrial era
with its ever increasing mechanization. Today we have machines that
do the work of thousands of men using hand methods; yet there is no
shortage of jobs. The fundamental nature of machines has preserved
work for human hands. A machine is constructed to perform only one
type of work, a machine can do only a cycle of-work, endlessly re
peating a series of operations. Those rtiinor limitations of the mach
ine mean that men will be needed for tasks involving a number of
very different procedures (for example, the driving of vehicles thru
traffic, inspection of equipment, mechanical repairs, etc,)and for
fixed-routine-jobs where working procedure changes frequently (deep
water fishing, farming, mining, etc;). The basic shortcoming of the
machine is its lack of intelligence, and this lack will guarantee
work for the men of 1930, The prime characteristic of men is their
continual-search for new knowledge, and this new knowledge has always
been used, sooner or later, to create new products for human use and
enjoyment and to devise new and better means to manufacture of the
new products or for use in the new processes,. .the first machines of
any new or improved-type., .must be built by men. Intelligent plan
ning, creative work, the transformation of an idea into a reality...
these things cannot be done by a machine.
Some readers may complain that the jobs open to them in the ex
traction installation of 1930 will be as dull and drab as the jobs
available in 1951. Yet dullness is desirable; If a person’s job is
dull and routine, that person’s safety is’assured because a routine
job is one in which nothing unexpected happens. And it is the unex
pected things that kill and cripple us. A moment’s consideration
will show.that the jobs classed as exciting are jobs which involve
an appreciable element of danger. The work of the deep sea diver,the
test pilot, the racing driver, and the arctic explorer is exciting,.•

Administration
Warehouses
Fire-fighting force
Hail yards
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and dangerous to a greater or lesser degree, However, not all in
stallation jobs will be dull and drab.For the daring person, work among the chemical storage tanks will be available. The tank worker,
knowing that the tons of highly explosive gases about him might be
unleashed by an earth tremor, a lightning bolt, or an unsteady hand
at a valve, will find that his jjob has acquired a disturbing aura of
suspense.
There will be other jobs for older persons, besides those at an
extraction installation, in 19^0 and many of these jobs will take
workers into eerie and fantastic-places. The stark plains of the
Moon,the sparkling void of space, the black chasms under the world’s
oceansj the searing depths of'the Earth’s crust,..workers will be
needed, even eighty-year-olds, in all those weird and terrible realms
An almost limitless variety of jobs will be available in 19^0; it
would require many pages to enumerate all of the job possibilities;
The outlines of the world of 19^0 are only vaguely apparent now,
because we will shape the world of 19^0 by our own actions in the
months and years directly ahead. Our courage and self-sacrifice to
day in the face of global crisis will create a new and better world
in the decades to come. Perhaps many .of the jobs of 19^0 will be dull
but the dullness of peace is infinitely preferable to the hideous
adventures of atomic war.
MIDWEST

FAN

CONFERENCE

The second Midwest Fan Conference will be held May 19 and 20 at
Russell’s Point (Indian Lake), Ohio. The two day event will be held
in the big SO room Boatloy’s On-the-Lake Hotel. It is being sponsored
by the Cleveland Science Fantasy Society, Columbus Fantasy Group and
the Cincinnati Fantasy Group.
'
There is plenty room, available with singles with bath at $1,50
and doubles with bath at $6.00,..,and for those who desire to double
up, there is tooms for four to six people at.$1.50,
For those who come by bus or train, there will be transporation
available'from Bellefontaine, out to the lake. For more information on
attending, contact C.L. Barrett, 119 S, Madriver, Beliefontaine,Ohio.

NINTH

WORLD

SCIENCE

FICTION

CONVENTION
We won’t be able to tell you many more times - but the time is
drawing near to that colorful 9th World Science Fiction Convention to
be held on September 1 - 2 - 3 at New Orleans, La,
This years - event is being sponsored by the New Orleans Science
Fantasy Society, and if you are planning on attending, bettor draw'
up your final plans now. To assure the NOFS of giving you the best,
why not drop your $1,00 for membership to HARRY B. MOORE, 2703 Camp
Street, New Orleans-, La,
There will be many professionals there-ihcluding EE Smith, Jack
Speer, EE Evans, and many others,.,and too, fans galoroj You bo one
of them, and have a fine time over the Labor Day, You will never live
to regret it J For any further information write Harry B. Moore,

ARE WE READY TO MEET THE MARTIANS?
BY GWEN CUNNINGHAM
E’VE all been reading about the flying saucers phenomena
with various degrees of interest and speculation. One
aspect of this stems from the unauthenticated tale about
the flying saucer which landed and proved to be a space
ship filled with tiny men, presumably from Mars, It’s
been laughed off the front page, and since nobody knows whether it
happened or was a grand hoax, there’s little one science fiction ad
dict or even a dozen, can do about it.
But the thought came to me recently that, true or not, science is
leaping along at an alarming rate which tosses us into the vast limbo
of Space with, shocking speed. Sooner than we realize, our own space
ships will venture out on the Great Quest* Eventually, one will suc
ceed. And it strikes me that the question of our success is a small
one, compared to the question of how we shall face that eventuality.
In other words, should a space ship successfully reach another
planet and, presumably, get home with it’s reports, how will we react
to the discovery of an alien race and an alien civilization?
We have all read stories speculating on possible reactions,varying
from ideas gleaned from past histories of conquests and subjugation of
weaker nations and the saga of Western pioneers, to the super-dreams
of idealistic writers who gave us Shangri-Las and Utopias to strive
for.
All this poses a vital question which is far from premature or
irrelevant. If we should contact a race of Martians or Venetians or
Plutonians, will we conquer and subdue them, as we did the Indians of
North America; as Spain did the Incas of Mexico; as Rome did centuries
ago to the then existing world? Or will we merely, with brash American
ballyhoo? move in on a simpler civilization, exploiting it to the tune
of rustling greenbacks, and the feverish cry of “Gold”? Will we nego
tiate .with them as equals and include them: into our politics as we do
neighbor or European nations? Will we go even further, and in the ac
cepted Utopian fashion, establish a relationship of trade,friendship
and good will that can only be hoped for in our super world of tomor
row?
It’s a stickler of a question for the very reason that no one will
agree on the solution. Idealists are often impractical; business men
are too often blind to anything but the Mighty Dollar; Scientists are
too often interested in the abstract rather than the specific value;
and politicians of state as well as of the clergy will be for getting
a finger in the pie fot selfish reasons, rather than the ones they
would aver.
It is therefore difficult to think, that with all our science,our
education, our genius for organization, and our ability in countless
fields of endeavor, we are fit to attempt such a gigantic undertaking.
Human nature is too variable - too uncertain of its own motives
and reactions - too careless of results and above all, too selfish for

such a stringent test. Have we the know how, the will, and the pureheartedness necessary in sufficient amounts to even formulate a work
able approach to the problem? It is a fearsome thought, and one that
should make us all pause and consider.
If extra-terrestials, human or otherwise, prefer to resist us by
force or isolationism, the problem is largely out of our hands, of
course. But on the premise of a race that is peaceful, and willing to
cooperate, the greatest danger to our success lies in our own weaknes
ses.
If the new world is peopled by folks that are essentially the same
as we are, oddly enough,-the problem will be lessened, for whatever
weaknesses we have, they, too, will be guilty of, in their own sphere.
But given a world we cannot understand without superhuman effort,sup
erhuman compassion, and superhuman politics, the best we can hope for
will be a large muddle.
Too many of us mistrust one another, and alas,' deservedly.But mis
trust is a large barrier to overcome in international relationships,
as we see in our present trouble with Russia. How much more hideous
if we were trying to establish friendship with a new world!
'‘’Physician, Heal Thyself”; That is the only answer. Before we can
begin to negotiate with a new world, we-must begin within ourselves*
By striving honestly to accomplish this, we can branch out to under
stand our spouses, our parents, our children and our neighbors, and
with that understanding, gain for ourselves a rappaport with this
world; then we can go forth into the farthest outposts of our Universe,
and it will be natural for us to understand a new planet.
The greatest need under the present circumstances is expediency.We
must not waste a moment from this time on, or we will be caught piti
fully unready. For the day is truly at hand. Today our Government is
actually drawing up plans to build and maintain a station in the sky.
So is the Russian government. This project is ostensibly tabbed as a
way station for the space-ships to come, as the gravity pull of the
Earth will be so lessened at that height that takeoffs and landings
will naturally require less fuel, less power, and incidentally,there
will be less danger of crash landings on the Earth, All this is not
simply a dream out of a Jules Verne novel. We are actually on the
threshold of Space, and it is only a matter of time before we will
have passed it.
It may be in your life-time. If not, the chances of your children
seeing it are so great that we can probably dismiss any doubts on that
score.
But we cannot sit back and leave it for our children to work out
the problem. What a mess to dump into their laps!
No, it is for you, here and now, to take stock of yourselves and
prepare for the Adventure as if you were already on the list of nego
tiators the Government has drafted for the first visit to a neighbor
planet, to establish -contact and understanding. How 'are you going to
handle it? For all you know, one of you who are reading this may be
actually sent on such a mission. Therefore it behooves all-of you to
dismiss this as a fantasy and face it as a fact.
You will go out into space. You will treat with th6 people of Mars.
How are you going to do it?
If you are a decent, humanity-loving man with enough horse-sense to
get by, you will make a list of the-things you intend to accomplish.
If you know your problem thoroughly, you will write at the top of the
list: 1. ’’Establish an understanding.”Think of how you will attempt to do it. Haven’t you ever* burned the
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ears of some UiN. Representative, because you felt he was an idiot,
or a scoundrel, and you knew darned well you’d have made a better
show? Who hasn’t?
So why not prepare for your visit to Mars? Don’t leave it for Jun
ior to do. He may be too young for the first trip, do you had better
count on doing it yourself. Then you can sit back and hand it over to
Junior-in a workable shape. Of course, you don’t to fail, because if
you do, the Martians will either scorn us entirely, or kill us off in
a bloody war, unless we kill them first. No sense in dumping a real
World War into Junior’s lap, is there?
So you’ll have to get ready to do a good job - and win?
Remember, it won’t be the world of Tomorrow - it will be the World
of Today. So you can’t afford to be careless or selfish or blind.You
have to do your very best. You can’t allow Mars to be treated as we
have our own savages. You can’t allow us to conquer Martians or col
onize them to death as we did with the Indians. You can’t let us en
ter into dishonest trade or any such similar bypath.
It is all up to you. And since there is so little time you must
first analise yourself honestly, even if you need the help of a psy
chiatrist to show you the-way. Then you must stop all your hatred of
other people in the world, and begin to give them love. Learn -to un
derstand your wife, your kids, your bpss, your friends. Sympathy and
interest in others is healthier for your own mind-and you will find
understanding if you look sincerely and honestly into other men’s
hearts.
This may not.give us peace with Russia-but it could help, if we
all did our own part. At any rate, until.we understand others, we
will go on having-wars!
The first step, which is always the hardest, is within your own
ability, and your own sphere.
'
.......
And when you make friends with your first Martian, it will have
been worth the effort. For through you, the world will have reached •
adulthood for the first time in its history. When we are ready to
have peace at home and peace throughout the Universe, it will have
come about through people like you, who.have grown up at last.
Then, and only then - will we be truly prepared to meet the Mar
xians. If you. fail in thi’s, it may cost us a world. Will you be
ready??
.:■
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ROBABIZ all fon would agree that tho chief activities of fan
dom are fan clubs, fanzines, fan conclaves and fan corre
spondence. Of those the most understood must be letters
between fen for nearly every acti-fan seems to' have at
least several correspondents. Last year the NjF took a survey of its
membership. On this survey tho )54 question was asked: "Are you will
ing to do some work for tho club?” This question has also boon on tho
membership applications in use since that time. A sizable majority of
the members using these forms have said “yes1* and it is a notable fact
that by far the largest part of tho volunteers have said "they’d like
to do correspondence- work for tho club.” From their ranks-the Welcommittco was filled up to its full complement and tho Renewals committee
was activated. However the list of members still unassigned is.as largo
as ever as now voluntoors have come forward.
Hoanwhilo throe unrelated situations have developed in fandom and
the N3F, Science Fiction International and tho MFFF have agreed to co
operate on a project of obtaining North American fan correspondents
for overseas fon who dosiro such contacts. SFI has about 100 members
outside- of Canada. and tho U.S. Tho N3F has about 40 such members and
eleminating duplications leaves about 125 on both lists. Tho chief ob
jective of SFI is tho introduction of foreign fon, especially isolated
ones, to fandom. Tho llpF has always had a. similar purpose towa.rds all
noir or isolated potential fon and has official representatives in Great
Britain and Australia - N.Z. It is a known fact that many overseas fon
would welcome tho opportunity to exchange letters with fon on this side
of tho two main oceans. Wo are hoping that many ITJF members will bo
willing to. oblige,
Quito a. few h’JF members belong to SFI but for those that don’t
let me introduce their two loaders: Lyoll Crane and Julian Hay, Lyall
of Toronto, Canada is an engineer and is now on his way to Britain to
attend tho Festival, including tho S-F Conference. Lator ho may visit
several other countries , Julian is a professional writer living in
Chicago, Together they put out tho SFI NEWSLETTER, and will continue to
do so. Their latest issue contains on article inviting thoir members to
write to us if they are interested in correspondence or if they wish
to learn more about the N.F.F.F.
A somewhat similar situation may result from the increasing num
ber of fans who are being taken into tho armed services.Those fen may
bo cut off from former correspondents for various reasons.World War II
showed that fandom is very vulnerable with so many fon being in the 1825 ago bracket. Wo hate to stress this point with so many members sub
ject to '‘greetings" from their Uncle but wo do want to bo in a position

to be able to send, them fan.greetings from fen^ still "at home.It is rea
sonable to expect that many fen in service will bo pleased, if they can
hoar the latest news and. views of the science-fantasy field and fandom
from fan correspondents , The N5F stands ready to offer this help thru
Fantasy Vets or Its own organization.
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If the world situation becomes, more serious we can expect not on
ly shortage in publishing supplies and equipment, but also of editors
and publishers’. Fan correspondence trill then become; oven more vital as
the chief means of keeping things going, Including the N3F, so that
present gains can be kept as much as possible, to save rebuilding once
more.
The third area in which letter writers are needed is one that
will bo equally important to members who cherish the NJF as the largest,
oldest and most effective club in fandom. The rapidly Increasing number
of s-f and fantasy mags, books, movies, radio programs and pocket-books
lit the last two or three years shows there Is a greatly enlarged number
of people interested. At th© same time there is no definite evidence of
any substantial increase in the ranks' of fandom as compared to merely
readers. Certainly the membership of the NJF is not growing with any
rapidity, True, there is a small group of loyal members who do a lot of
recruiting. But it’s not enough, oven though a valuable help, for we
are ohly holding our own - not gaining* What is needed is an increased
and organized effort to be certain that s-f and fantasy readers hear
about fandom and the NJF - and are invited to participate.lt can be
done easily enough if a sufficient number of member volunteers are
willing to wr.it e only a few letters apiece, every month or so.
The NEFF Correspondence Bureau is now being organized.Members can
take part in one, two or all three of its projectst-correspondence with
foreign fen, correspondence with fen in service or Invitations to in
terested persons to join fandom and the club. You will bo furnished
names, addresses and sources, suggestions and advice if requested, and
benifit lists and applications. The C.B. members will be kept well in
formed on progress and nows and will be consulted on any problems that
arise.
1
If you want to bo an acti-fan and an active member, if you want
to help the progress and growth of fandom around the world,if you like
to make new friends and exchange ideas, and especially if you like to
write and receive letters than drop a note or post card to Everett Vinno
in caro Cohn Nagle, 115 Stato St., .Springfield, Mass, and ho will get
in touch with you. Any member is qualified and welcome to join th© Cor
respondence Bureau. No one will bo expected to do more than write a few
letters as time allows.
YES, the door is wide open. You arc invited to come in and meet
a fine bunch of fans - your follow NJF members and other fen throughout
the world. T.7e feel sure you’ll like them just, as wo know they’ll like
you. Won’t you drop us a line today?
THE

FAN

DIRECTOR. Y

You can still purchage The Fan Directory if you will hustle and
send a twenty-five cent,piece to LEM MOFFATT, 5969 Lanto Street, Bell
Gardens, California.
The Fan Directory is sponsored by NFFF and FF, and a purchage
will greatly aid both of these fine organizations,
ORDER YOURS TODAYI
' * '
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REPORTS TO THE
MEMBERSHIP
NFFF PRESIDENT <r< sto
Fellow Members:
I wonder if you have, as I, wondered were all this cur
rent flood of science-fiction will lead. It seems everytime we turn around now adays that a new magazine has come out. If you have been around fandom six years or more, as I have, you will no doubt see it as
a dream come true.,,With more magazines than you can read, dozens of
new books coming out, a number of science-fiction movies planned or
being made, and* thousands of readers turning into fans...This is all
wonderful, but where will it lead?
Well, for many of us it will meaning a lowering of stan
dards. There are only so many good science-fiction writers, and they
can write only so much, no matter how many mags they appear in...Much
of the other stuff is science-adventure, or worse, SatEvePost stories
for-the-average-man painted over with rockets and Nations,The movies
are going to turn out a lot of Rocketship X-M’s, overwhich we will
howl,,.
The reason will be two fold, There will not only be
poorer writers, but they will be slanting down to a much lower level
of reader,..As the sales figger for a magazine goes up, so does the
importance of what a few fan think go down...It would appear that many
of the newer magazines are stressing '’popular” science-fiction, some
times under the guise of mature science-fiction.
What this will mean in the future to the old-time fan,
such as most of you are, is hard to say. Chances ar.e the discriminating
fan will still have to pick one or two magazines that.print the type
of fiction he likes. Either that or wade thru piles of chaff to find
a few really good stories...
The position of the ”fan” in the future is
far more
clearer,..We have but to look at other fields that have large follow
ings, such as Detective stories or Jazz record collecting. In each
there are small groups, such as the famed "Baker Street Irregulars” or
the old Dixie Land Jazz men, that stand out as connoisseurs of what is
fine, They do not influence the production, but are looked to as jud
ges of exelance by others in the field...Thus it may come to us.
As to the future of the NFFF, it is hard to say.I hope
that some day we will not be just a part of fandom, but looked on as
FANDOM. Or at least the VOICE of organized fans...That day is still
far off though. We will have to recruit hundreds of new members, and
organize even further.
I hope that some day we will be part of a truely Inter
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national organization...With each nation electing it’s own leaders,and
they in turn electing a International Board. Each group with their own
official organ. So that news of local interest can be highlighted, along with items from the International seen.
While I do not expect to see this while I'm around,the
ground work for all this is being layed. We already have Foreign Represenatives in two parts of the world, and may soon have others. And
the govering of the club is slowly being shifted from rhe old “strong
man1-' arrangement of yor, when one fan vertually kept the club going by
himself, to the point now where nearly all departments are independent
of the rest. This leaves.the President and Directors free to worry about the problems resulting from the ever-growing membership...
The NFFF in 10 years has grown from a small national
group of fans mainly interested in forming a club not controlled by
the pro-mags, to a group of over 400 fans, spread out over the entire
world. We have gone a long ways in 10 years, I hope we will go even
farther in the next’10, I sure hope I’m around to see anyway.,.
Rick Sneary,
President.... ■

WE [COMMITTEE
Hostess, Emili

A.

Thompson

—

‘

-

Don T. Regan
Alan M. Grant
Ruby Ai Anderson.
Robert D. Statton
Charles Irons
William Berger
June Superak .
(DeeDee Lavender
Ruth Bernstein
Emili
A. Thompson
' Roy Lavender
Lawrence R. Campbell
Bill
Warren
Virginia
Lelake
Jean Carrol
Ev Winne
Ann Lee McLeod
Zoe Ferguson
Ivan M. Woodell
Claire Miller
George H. Galiarde
'
Neil Wood
James Maneval
Eva Firestone
Herbert R,■Womaski
Charles Moslander
Ma ri Graham
We have five new helpers, Ann Lee McLeod, Charles Moslander,Don T.Reg.an, June Superak, and Herbert R. Womaski. Names missing are of those
who resigned for lack of time. TWo of them, Dorothea Faulkner and Jim
Goldfrank had been Welcomers for more than two years. Now Emili, Vir
ginia, Claire and I are the last of the ’old guard’ when K. Martin
Carlson was Chairman, and the majority of others joined us many months
ago; some have been serving in Welcome work since 1949.
CARD INDEX FANS • Janie reports the file is •_slowly but steadily increas
ing. All N3Fers, who have not sent information (see Dec. TNFF),please
mail' data to Janie Lamb, Heiskell, Tennessee.
NEW ’SAUCER’ BOOK British publication, Cloth bound, Large format, The
Riddle of the' Flying Saucers by Gerald Heard. Is an excellent discus
sion. Guarantee all fen would be interested in reading, and place it
in the “’must read” class. Captain Ken F, Slater has this book for sale
through NFFF Sec’y-Treasurer, Bill. Borger, 912 East 140 Street,Cleve
land, Ohio, It is $1.47 postpaid. Money stays in NFFF Treasury to pay
dues for British members.
CHECK-LIST FANTASY, S-F & WEIRD- Paper-back editions. Any-member in
good standing, who wants a copy, write Ev Winne, c/o John Nagle, 115

State Street, Springfield, Mass*
FANZINE EDITORS Take advantage of NFFF Copyright Bureau. Service is
Tree to all-publishers in fandom* Register with Arthur Levine,139 E,
40th Street, Nev; York City 16, N;Y* All who are-giving discount to N3F
should send information to Eva Firestone, Upton, Wyoming. Did you ad
vise- Rick in reference to exchange you will accept from the fen over
seas, for subscriptions to your fanzines?
MEMBERS ALL Write-a letter to Rick. Toll him what columns,articles,re
views, departments, you would like to see in TNFF. Read Ev Winne’s re
port about the Correspondence Bureau, then write to him if you wish to
become active in that committee, or have suggestions and comments.Roy
Lavender, Box 132, Delaware, Ohio wants your opinion on worth of our
leaflets - Fan Speak, Fantasy Pseudonyms, Fanzine Check list,Fan Club
list. Prozine Check list. Volunteers for stencil cutting, typing and
publishing, please send word to the IPRO.
FAN WRITERS Remember the NFFF Manuscript Bureau.
NEWS ITEMS -Stan. Serxner is-in military service. Several fen in the
Springfield, Malden, Boston, Massachusetts and Meridan, Conn., areas
have started a New England Fan Robin Letter, Tho purpose is to make
isolated fen acquainted with one another, and to strengthen fandom in
New England. They discuss fan topics and have hopeful plans for a fut
ure fansheet and a Nov; England fan "Conclave." Any fan up in that sec-'
tion of the U.S. may participate by writing to Ev Winne. L.L. Shepherd,
one of our new members recently published one of. tho better class fan
zines, THE WEEPER. Stan Crouch’s SCIENCE & CULTURE for March hit a very
high level for interesting contents. N3fer Ed Ludwig sold two more stor
ies to prozinos. Chad Oliver said, "NFFF is Tops.”

S L A N T

is given FREE upon request to all British N3Fcrs« It is
edited and published by Walter A, Willis, 170 Upper-Nowtownards Rd., Belfast, N. IRELAND. It is a neat little zine too, so
you N3Fers in the "states" would do well by subscribing for SLANT.
FEBRUARY TNFF Neat work and the cover by Ray Higgs, the editor,is very
good. Thanks Ray. ALL OF US should DO MORE to help BUILD up the 00.N3F
Writers, a hint to you.
ADVERTISEMENT "Want ed: One quick lunch each from all members who have
not paid their 1951' dues."

3RARIRN REPORT

suluvrn

Forty books have been acquired since the last report. 22 were
received in a trade with Don Ford, all by E.R. Bourroughs. They are:
The Beasts of Tarzan
Tarzan & the Golden Lion (2 copies)
Tarzan of the Apes
Tarzan & the Jewels of Opar
Son of'Tarzan
Tarzan at the Earth’s Core
Tarzan, Lord of the Jungle
Tarzan the Untamed
Tarzan the Terrible
Jungle Tales of Tarzan
The Moon Maid
Thuria, Maid of Mars
The
Gods of Mars
The Bandit of Hells Bend
The Land that time Forgot
Pellucidar
The Warlord of Mars
The Eternal Lover
The Plaster Mind of Mars
I from Mrs. Grace Van Dyk. They are:
Eight books were rccei

,w

™

V'

Conklin,■G. - Science Fiction Galaxy
Leinster, M. - Fight for Life
Nathan, Robert - Mr. Whittle & the Morning Star’
Lovecraftj H.P, - Best SuperNatural Stories
Stong, Phil - 25 Modern'Stories of Mystery & Imagination
Hammett, D. - Creeps-By Night
Books received from Richard Kirs are:
Dryerj B.V. - Port Afrique
Lucas, Cary - Unfinished Business
Christie, A. - The Big Four
McCloy-, Helen - Panic
Taylor, Samuel - The Man With My Face
Wodc House, P.Q. - Leave it to Psnith
Lewis, C.S, - Perelanda
, Merritt, Abe- Seven Foot Prints To Satan
Hitchcock, A. - Fear & Trembling
Grafton, C.W.- The Rat Began To Gnaw The Rope
REMEMBER, anyobc wishing for a list of books available for
trade or sale will receive it pn request.
My thanks to all the people who waited so patiently for books
and letters during the recerit illness and death of my Grandfather.

MANUSCRIPT
BUREAU needs contributionsfWhat
/
-about you-400 members of
N3F sending in some stories, poems, drawings, articles, etc.? Send to
Manuscript Manager W. Max Keasler, 420 South 11th.,Poplar Bluff, Mo.
NFFF

MISS

NOT

- "The Door Is Wide Open" by Ev Winne -This issue!!
F U T 'U R 1ST

FANVARIETY
Combined • with

A L P H

"The Finest"

NULL
'W z

An

<

NFFF

An amateur, non-profit magazine, sponsored by NFFF, and
published quarterly.

publication:
Published Monthly

Subscription Rates
TWO FINE SUBZINES.
SPONSORED BY NFFF!

w
•

Subscription Rates
10c- Per Copy
50c For Six
$1,00 For Twelve

Send subscriptions and material
to
W. MAX KEASLER
420 SOUTH 11TH STREET1
POPLAR BLUFF, MISSOURI'

SUBSCRIBE TO FANVARIETY

TODAY!

-

To N3F
Members:- 10c
’
Per Copy
3 Issues For
25 c
’

To Non
Members:- 15c
Per Copy
' 2 Issues For
25c
Send subscriptions to REDD BOGGS
Editor of "FUTURIST
2215 Benjamin Street, N, E,
.•Minneapolis IS, Minnesota

41 Compton Street
Dudley Hill, Bradford
Yorks, England

Dear Ray:
This is my first letter to you - I’ve hoard a lot about you,
read a lot about you, and read letters of yours - perhaps you've heard of me - I've been gloating about in acti-fandom for the past 3-4 years,
but before have not written you.
The reason for this letter-is that Ken Slater from whom I’ve
just taken over N3F work in Europe, ask me to forward the OF advert for
the next 00 - which is herewith written - hope you can read the writing
and hoping to hear from you sometime. - •
Science-Fantasy 1 & 2
NEW-WORLDS 7,C,9 at 21c each
ALLAN’S WIFE,- H*Ridcr Haggard, the latest in the MacDonald illustrat
ed editions $1,19*
THE STRANGE JOURNEYS OF COLONEL POULDERSj by Lord Dunsany,the latest
from the pen of this Master of Fantasy $1433
THE DEVIL RIDES OUTr STRANGE CONFLICT, by Donnifc Wheatley.This duo are
epic stories of black magic, told with a skill that really makes you
believe Black Magic can happen. Research by Mr, Wheatley has ensured
an accurate depiction of real horror! The first 63c - the second 34c Hard boards with dust jackets...real bargains! Orders to be sent BILL
BERGER, 912 East 140th Street, Cleveland 10, Ohio with cash. OPERATION
FANTAST, subscription to N3F’ers, 50c per year from Capt. K.F. Slater,
13, Gp R.P.C.-B.A.O.R. 15, % G.P.O. London. "PHANTASMAGORIA” subscrip
tion 3 issues for one good prozine from D. Pickles.
Thanks for all - Cheerio - Derek Pickles
P.S.-Want to trade subs?
-------- NFFF --------

Dear Ray:
Thanks for the
This will incidentally
ing out sample copies,
lithographers tomorrow

3435 NE 3Cth Avenue,
Portland 13, Oregon

plug on the NORWESCON issue of the FANSCIENT.
be the final issue, and since I won’t be send
I'll have plenty. The copy is going in to the
and should bo ready in a week ofc two.
Don Day
Ed. note - and thank you Don for that splendid write-up NORWES
CON appearing in the October 1950 issue of TNFF. By the way folks - the
FANSCIENT has arrived and is a beauty, 64 pages in two colors full of
material and pics and well worth the 50c - and-here is a tip to you you can still get back issues of the FANSCIENT, and as these will be- •
come hard-to-get, bettor drop Don a letter now, with a three cent stamp,
and complete your collection.
------- NFFF -------YOU too, can write letters-to NEFFORUM, address the editor.

Montgomery Clinic - Suite - 221-226
Weinberg Bldg.,Greenville, Miss.

Dear Ray:
Just a note to let you-know that I for one think the idea of
your present poll is excellent, providing, of course, the response is
adequate. The rexults of such a poll should provide very interesting
reading for all of us. I would suggest that you follow through with
subsequent polls in the future, as you no doubt intend to do.
In my own case, I find I am unable to answer all questions to
ten places. I only read a few fan publications, namely SLANT, NEKROMANTIKON, TUCKER’S NWS LETTER, FANTASY ADVERTISER, RHODOMAGNETIC DIGEST,
AD-O-ZINE, and, of course; TNFF. I wondered about listing TNFF at all;
it is not really a "zine", but a report of the doings of the N3F.Pro
bably you didn’t intend it to be included in the poll.
I note you want, articles. I shall be glad to attempt to supply
one or two at a later date if you wish. The one. I wrote for NEKROMANTIKON was on a rather controversial subject, but I could probably find
something that won’t-upset anyone. At present I'm busy writing a coup
le of medical papers, but when they are out of the way I’ll try and
see if I can produce something interesting,
•
D. 0. Montgomery, Jr., M.D,

- - - NFFF -------P.O.Box 193
Litchfield, Illinois

Dear Higgs:
,
Eva Firestone sent me a card advising that-you were in need
of material for TNFF. Said the. deadline was-March 15, for the April is
sue, Therefore, if you can use the enclosed, I feel you will have it in
time.
'
She said writer had choice' of topic. Therefore, I wrote the
first thing that came to my mind that I thought might be interesting
to fans. Since it is exactly the dilemma in which I find myself, it
should be interesting to those that get the WEEPER, at least. One ex
ception: I haven’t hit the truck .yet—I’m only thinking of it.
If you have the time, and the inclination,I would appreciate
hearing your viewpoints on the WEEPERf and the enclosed article; too.
If I can get my ulcer to quit hurting, and the weather gets bad, I
hope to have another issue of the WEEPER ready to go shortly after
April 1st. I had a nice response frpm the first issue,'After that,six
sub£, and twenty letters from a mailing of seventy.
Also, would like to have a few suggestions for names to be
added to my "complimentary" list for the next issue. After that,there
won’t be anymore free ones except for material or trades. I’d like an
article from you too. Haven’t you gpt at least ONE gripe that needs
airing.,.?
L. L.* Shepherd *
- - - NFFF - - NEFFORUM ds wide open to accept letters from each and every
member of NFFF - and too - wo feel that it is your duty and the pleas
ure that you would derive from doing so - to write and air your views
and suggestions. Other members want to hear from‘you, you and you..,,
and NEFFORUM awaits your letter. GET BUSY!
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Ackerman, Forest J.-236 1/2 N.New Hampshire,Hollywood 4,Calif.
Agen, Leif D.Jr.-910 Windsor Rd. Rockford, Ill.
'
Alger, Martin E.-118 N. Center St.,Royal Oak, Mich.
Allen, C.F.-121 Mornington Crescent, Bath Road, Hounslow, West
Middlesex, ENGLAND
Anderson, Florence S.-321 W.2nd N.,St. George, Utah
Anderson, Ruby A.-821 Montrose Ave.,Nashville, Tenn.
Andrews, George-8917 Cumberland Ave., Cleveland 4,Ohio
1/2
Anger, R;R.-64 Powell Ave.,Ottawa, Ontario, CANADA
Appleman, Evan H.-195 Laurel Ave,,Highland Park, Ill.
Aronson, Saul-Newcastle, Texas
Ashfield,S.G.Norman-27 Woodland Road, Thornton Heath, Surrey,
ENGLAND
Avery, Richard-907 Idlewild Drive,Madison, Tenn.
Austin, William-3317 W. 67th St;,Seattle 7,'Washington
Anderson, Robert-397 -Baynes St., Buffalo 13, N. Y.
Badler, Mitchell-1711 Davidson Ave., N.Y. 53, N.Y.
'
Baird, Charles-161 Albemarle St., Springfield, Mass.
Baker, John P.-1434 Chester Blvd., Springfield, Ohio
Baldwin, F.Lee-Box 187, Grangcwille, Idaho
Baldwin, Warren Pvt.-AF1728686867-Student Co. No. 4 S.T.R.
Camp- Gordon, Ga,
50
Banister, Manley-1905 Spruce Ave.,Kansas City 1, Mo’i
.
Baring-Gould, William-535 E.72nd St.,Apt 3A,N.Y. 22,, N.Y.
Barrett, Dr. C.L.-119 S.Madriver, Bellefontaine, Ohio
Bartie, Lawrence E.-16 Milford Ave., Walton, Near Stafford, \
ENGLAND
Basham, Sam J.Jr.-600 Gibson Ave., Lexington, Ky.
Beck, Edward S.-3480 Western Ave.fark Forest,Chicago Heights,,111.
Bell,Colan-The Police Station, Wombwell NR.,Barnsley, Yorks,
ENGLAND
Berger, William-912 East 140 St., Cleveland 10, Ohio
Bernstein, Ruth-1931 Nelson Ave., Memphis 4, Tenn.
Blanchard, Robert-1500 Oxford Rd.,Goose Pointe Woods 30,Mich.
Blankenbecler, Richard-Fisher Hall,Miami University,Oxford,Ohio
Brickman, Kay-68 W. 10th St.’, N.Y. 25, N.Y.
Banks, R.J.Jr.-14 S. 15th St.,Corsicana, Texas
Benson, Loren-5418 Cabanne Ave., St. Louis 12, Mo.
Bogert, Jean Bryant-6447 Overbrook avc.,Philadelphia 31,Pa.
Boggs, Redd-2215 Benjamin St. NE,Minneapolis, Minn.
Bolton, S.A,-P.O.Box 483,Germiston, S. AFRICA
Bradbury, Ray-33 S. Venice Blvd.,Venice, Calif.
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Early, Geo W.-4807 Montgomery Lane, Bethesda 14, Md.
Eastin, Leroy-330 Columbia Dr*, Lakeworth, Fla*
Eastman, William-R.R.#l,Dunchurch, Ontario* CANADA
Eckert, John-^IMCA, Portland 7• Oregon
Egelston, Donald E.-2602 Flemming Rd*,MiddletoWh* Ohio
Ellis, James-604-10th St.S.Wi, Washington 4* D.C.
English, David-203 Rubin St., Dunkirk* N.Y*
Evans, E.Everett-1941 Estrella, Los Angeles 7, Calif*

Farnham, Bob-104 Mountain View Dr., Dalton, Ga.
Faulkner, Dorthea M.-164 Geneva Place, Covina, Calif.
Fennel, Eric-3916 Old Pali Rd., HONOLULU 17, T.H.
Fenner, Harvey C.-209 N. Sth St,, Lelaven, Wis,
Ferguson, Zoe-525 S. 60th St,, Tacoma 8, Wash*
Ferrara, Paul-1032 Frenchmen St., New Orleans, La*
Finlay, Virgil-% Recreational Reading,Inc, Kokomo, Indiana
Firestone, Eva-Box 395, Upton,■Wyoming
Fisher, Duggie-1302 Lester St,,Poplar Bluff, Mo.
Forbes, Theodore-1705 Lanier Place, Washington 9, D.C.
Ford, Donald E,-Box 116, Shronville, Ohio
Fraser, D.R.Fultz, Robert-RRl,Box 334, Tamms, Illinois
Fry, Mrs. Majorie-RRl, Sedalia* Colorado
Furesick, Edith-5037 Maplewood, Detroit 4, Mich.
Gaglraide, George H,Jr.-171 Neal St.,Portland 4, Maine
Gannon, Walter-243 E. Davison, Highland Park 3, Mich,
Garner, Sonia V.-310 E. Mason Ave,, Alexandria, Va,
Gaugham, Jack-417 N, Jackson St., Springfield, Ohio
Georgi, Henry-ET3 718-19-51,USS FARGO(CL-106) T Div. %FPO
N.Y.,N.Yi
Glass, Bea-97 Baker St., Dover, N.J.
Gladney, J.Jr,-50# Prairie Ave,, Pueblo, Colorado
Goldfrank, Jim-1116 Fulton St., Woodmere, N.Y,
Gonser, Wallace S.-10257-5th Ave SW., Seattle 66, Wash,
Gould, Rick-123 Ravenwood Ave., Rochester 19, N.Y,
Grant, Alan-129 Edgemere St., Fayetteville, N.Y.
Graham, Mari-Wolf-41-59 Bowne St., Flushing, L.I.,N.Y.
Grant, Wm.D,-ll Burton Rd,,Toronto 10, Ontario, CANADA
Gray, Philip-Star Route-Norway Dr,,Hulls Cove, Maine
Greenberg, L.-421 Claremont Pk, Way, N.Y,C.
Greenleaf, Emile E,Jr.-1303 Mystery St..New Orleans 19, La*
Grossman, John-1037 W. 18th St,, Des Moines, Iowa
Groves, Frank-605 W. Oak, Carbondale, Illi
Griffith, Richard-539 Rosemont., Lexington, KentuckyGriffith, Bobbie-539 Rosemont, Lexington, Kentucky
Guinon, J.P.-P.O.Box 214, Little Rock, Ark.
Gerding, Philip, Box 4#4, Roseville, Ill,
Hagerman, C.L.-33 N. Ahrons Ave.* Lombard, Ill.
Hallifax, P.S.-105 Kingswell Rd.,Bournemouth,Hantshire,ENGLAND
Hampton, William-P.O.Box 10102 Norview Branch,Norfoik 13,Va.
Hansen, Russell J.-172 Hubbard Rd,,Hartford 6, Conn.
Henry, Hugh-110 W.Pawtucket Rd., Oak Ridge, Tenn.
Hardy, Molly-6447 Washington, Kansas City, Mo.
Heisner, Charles-Box 285, Lynn Haven,-Fla.
Held, Claude-372 Dodge St., Buffalo 8, N.Y.
Hetrick, Daniel L.-386 Duke St., Northumberland, Pa.
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Brewster, Barbara-114 Ferne Pk,Rd*,Hornsey/ London N 8,ENGLAND
Brock, William A.—5 Franklin St.,Pittsfield,N. Hamp.
Brown, Alvin R,-139-29—34th Rd.,Flushing,' N.Y.
Brown, Harry E.-342 Blodm St., Baltimore 17, Mo*
Brownley, S/Sgt.Francis, 3415 FD. SVE. SQ.DN. Lowry Field,Colo
Bunge, W. Homer-2317 Ceaar Ave., Las Vegas, Nev.
Burks,-Arthur J.-c/o ADV. MAGAZINE, Paradise, Pa.
Bylsma, Mrs.John (Mary)-Box 495, Sumas, Wash*
Blum,.. Neil-220 N. Kedzie, Chicago 47, Ill*

1/250
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Calkins, William Gregg-c/o C.A.A., Panguitch^ Utah
Campbell,John W.Jr.-122 E. 42nd St.j N.Y. 17, N.Y.
Campbell,Lawrence Ray-43 Remont St., Malden 48, Mass.
Cameron, Alastair-617 Eastlake Ave., Saskatoon, Saskatchewan,
CANADA
Carlson, K.Martin-1028-3rd Ave S.,Moorehead, Minn.■
Carr,Gertrude M.(Mrs)-3200 Harvard Ave.N,Seattle 2,Wash.
Carrol,Jean-233 W.42nd St.,Room 303, N.Y* 18, N.Y.
Catania, A.Charles-620 W,182nd St.j N.Y, 33, N.Y.
Carter-,Thomas H.-817 Starling Ave.,Martinsville,Va.
Chabot, Henry W.-309 E* 18th St., N.Y* 3/ N.Y.
Chambers, Robert-990 N. 10th,.,Coos Bay,'Oregon
Cohn, David-32 Larch St. ,.Hightown,Manchester 8,Lancs,ENGLAND *
Cheney, Donald-119 E.San Fernando,. San Jose 21, Calif.
Clancy, Raymond L.-1917 Davidson Ave., Bronx 53, N.Y. (!
Coslet, Walter A.-Box 6, Helena, Mont.
Couvillon, Paul-4108■Iroquois St., New Orleans 22, La.
Cox, Ed-4 Spring St., Lubed, Maine
'
• .
Crane, Burton-PRO-GHQ-FEC,APO 500,San Francisco, Calif.
Crane j Lyell-64 Air Drie Rd,,Toronto 17,Ontario-, CANADA
Crabb, Ron L.-94O5 W.6th-Ave,, Lakewbdd, Colo.'
Crouch, Stanley/Sterling, Virginia
?
. ,,
Cunningham, Gwen-8519 MacArthur Blvd.’Oakland, Calif. ' ' ' '
Cummings,Roy-”The Star Bulletin”, HONOLULU 2 T.H.
Custer, Harry W.-P.O'.Box 98, Center Line, Mich.
Cuthbert, Jack-Box 1736, Pittsburgh 30,- Pa.

51
50
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Dard,Rogar N.-232 James St.,Perth,West Australia,AUSTRALIA
Davenport, Rose-137 Cherry Ave.,South San Francisco, Salif
Dawson, Winston F.-65 Calvert Ave., Detroit 2, Mich.
Day, Don-3435 NE 38th Ave., Portland 13, Oregon
Deangelis, Michael-1526 E* 23rd St., Brooklyn-10, N.Y.
Dean, Joe E.-315 W. 33rd St., N.Y, N.Y.
Del Ray, Lester-151 W. End Ave.. N.Y. 23, N.Y.
Diet_z, Franklin M.Jr.-P.-O.Box 696 Kings Park, L.I.N.Y.
Diner, Moe-4814 Wilson Ave.,Montreal,Quebec, -CANADA ,
Dittrich, Joseph G.-52 Poplar St., Trenton 9, N.J.
Doreal, Mrs. Sonya-Sedalia, Colorado
Dolan,- R.F,r63 Benis avg., Chicopee Falls, Mass.
Doerr, Paul A,-2107' Carolyn, Farrell, Pa.
*
Donnell, A.J.-402-A S, 3rd Ave., W. Reading, Pa.
Doreal, M.-Sedalia, Colorado
Dunkleberger,Walter-1443-4th Ave.S^, Fargo, N.Dak.
Fargo, N. Dak
Dunkleberger, Lorraine-1443-4th Ave. S
Dunn, James-23,21 Maneon, Detroit, Mich
Dunn, Mrs. Robert-94 Baker St., Dover, N.J.
Dye, Clifford-Box 2382, Williamson, W. Va.
Dalton, S.R.-9 Artillery St.,Leeds 7,Yorks, ENGLAND
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Hesse, Roberta-32O8-25th St.S.E., Canton, Ohio
Higgs, Ray C.-813 Eastern Ave*, Connersville, Indiana
Hill,•Jane-1820 Avenue B., Scottsbluff, Neb,
Hirst-, Helen-Twin Furs Auto Court,RR5,Box 1191,Vancouver,Wash,
Hirsh, Marvin-7440 Georgia Ave.N.W,,Apt 105,Washington 12,D.C'.
Hoen, Richard A.-4 Best St.(Apt 20) Buffalo 9, N.Y,
Hoffman^ Lee-101 Wagner St., Savannah, Ga,
Hoffman, Ronald-3626 E.41st•St.,Minneapolis 6, Minn,
Holland^ Ralph-2520-4th St,,Cuyahoga Falls, Ohio
Hoskins, Robert P,-byons Falls, N.Y,
Howard, Allen-101 Fairmount Ave., Newark 7, N.J.
Huddleston, Addie-1820 Logan St.,Cincinnati 10, Ohio
Hudson, Leslie W.-Piney River, Va. Hunter, Alan-4 Warren Edge Rd.,Southbourne,Bournemouth,ENGLAND

Irons,
Irwin,
Irwin,
Inman,
Innes,

Charles-Box 145, New Egypt, N.J,
Wm, Van-34 X.Pulteney St.,Corning, N.Y.
Jack-Box 3, Tyro, Kansas
Lionel-Ripley, Tenn.
- •
Dr, I.R.-7 Deemount Rd,,Aberdeen, SCOTLAND

Jarosz, Rose-Box 520,% R, Statton,Beaver Falls, Pa.
Jacobs, Pfc,Clarence-RA19235355 519th Signal Service- Co.
Ft. Monmouth, N.J.
Jeeves,■B.T.-46 Lister Crescent,Gleadless,Sheffield, ENGLAND
Johnson, Ken-69 Warrington St., Fenton,Stoke-On-Trent,
Staffs, ENGLAND •
Johnson, Bob-P.O.Box 941, Greeley, Colo.
* ’
Johnson, Rayamond-3835 N.Cen.Pk.Ave.,Chicago 18, Ill.
‘
Jorwick, Kenneth-1053 Fairbanks Ave,,Cincinnati 5, Ohio
Jurgens, Julian F,-1031 Moss St., New Orleans, La.
Juneau, Paul W.-4720 Palmetto St,, New Orleans 15, La.
Kalas, John R.-I46 Ridgewood St,SE.,Grand-Rapids 8, Mich.
Keller, Dorthea-312 Elm St., Gardner, Mass. ■
'
Keller, Dr.David H.-35 Broad St.,Stroudsberg, Pa.
Keller, Mirs, David-35 Broad St., Stroudsberg, Pa.
Keltner, Howard-402 N.Taylor St,,Gainesville, Texas
Kentfield, C.A.-442 N.Sandusky Ave.,Upper Sandusky, Ohio
Kennedy, Joe-84 Baker St., Dover, N.J.
‘
Keasler, W,Max-420 S.llth St;.,Poplar Bluff, Mo,
Keifer, Ben-1440 Inglis Ave.,Columbus 12, Ohio
•
Koestner, John-2124 Rone Ct., Brooklyn 27, N.Y,
Kurz,
Karren-204-4th St,, Belle Vernon, Pa* •
Krucher, Joseph Howard-416 E.73 St,, N.Y. 21, N.Y.
Kull,
Gordon-1238-45th Ave.,San Francisco 22, Calif.
Kuss,
Edward-7502 Grixdale St., Detroit 12, Mich.
Kirs,
Richard-1441 Overing St., Bronx 61, N.Y. ■
Kessler,
-245O-76th Ave.,Philadelphia,36, Pa.

Lief, Todd-1240 Hohlfelder•Rd,, Glencoe, Ill.
‘
Lamb, Janie-Rt.l, Heiskell, Tenn.
Land, Lloyd-Box 693, Lynn Haven, Florida
Lane, Bruce-1630 Old Shakopee Rd,E.,Minneapolis 20, Minn.
Larmay, Fred Jr.-4O8 W. 7th St., Flint 3, Mich.
Laughlin, Clarence-627 Decatur St.,New Orleans 16, La,
Lavender, Deedce-Box 132, Delaware, Ohio
Lavender, Roy-Box 132, Delaware, Ohio
Lavery, Edward-933 6th St., Rensselaer, N.Y.
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Leaman* Robert Kent-Bird In Hand, Pa.{
50
Lelake-, Mrs. Virginia-669 Jordon Ave.,Tooele, Utah
/
,
1/251
Lepsky, Sam-4505 Perth Lane, Cincinnati 29, Ohio
'
51
Leviten, Max-29 Savile Rd.Leeds 7, York, ENGLAND
•
,
51
Leybourn, Colling-26 Chatsworth St.,C-On-M,Manchester 15,ENGLAND
: 51
Levine, Arthur-139. E* 40th St., NiY* 16, N.Y,
•
.50
.Levin, Sol-3222 W.Mpntgomery Ave.* Philadelphia'21, Pa.
* '50
Liberty, Katie-530 Highland, Alma, Michigan
.
-50
Lilly, Perdita-14169 Monte Vista, Detroit 4, Michigan
50
Lindgren, Don-2238-3rd Ave N, Anoka, Minn.'
' ,
,
59
Lopez, Al F.-Dept.of Elec.Engi,Penn. State College
53
Loney, Harold-31 Cottes,Brook,Close -West Derby,Liverpool 11,ENGLAND 50
Long, Craig-Clarksburg, California- -•
. ‘
,
50
Low, Joe-620 Holland St.,Lakewood, -Colorado
’
50
Lynch, Dennis-2334 Carlaris Rd.,San Marino 9, Calif.
50
Ludlam, Apt-P.'O.Box 395, Acton, Ontario, CANADA .......
, -1/250
Machado, Alfreda-830 Pleasant StiyNew Bedford, MaSs...
, .
51
Mahaffey, Bea-1104 Greenwood St.. Evanston* Ill.
''
.51
Meyer, W.P.-28 Custer Ct.,Penn Village,Pottstown, Pa*
.
‘
51
Molesworth, Vol-160 Beach StCogee,Sydney, AUSTRALIA '
51
Moore* Harry B.-2703 Camp St.,New Orleans 17, Lai
1/257
Moore, Thomas D.-76 Haugh St.,Carron Rd.,Falkirk, SCOTLAND-.-or
30606 Grocery-Store,% 3032 NAAFI, BAOR 23,%GP0 ENGLAND
51
Moore, Nancy-R.R.2,Box 153, Sharonville, Ohio
Moorhead,■Rev.C.M.-Kellys Island, Ohio
-51
Moslander, Charles William-2840 Lempave,-St, Louis 18, Mo.
51
Moulton, Tom-15 Fordway Ave.,Layton,Blackpool,Lancaster,ENGLAND
50
Myers, Don-1507 S, 7th St., Keokuk, Iowa
.51
Montgomery, Dr.D.Cameron,Jr.-Weinberg Bldg,Greenville,Mississippi
50
Morgan, Olive-P.O.Box 101, Gardiner, Oregon
51
Margroff, Robert-Rou^e 3, Elgin, Iowa • •
' ’ (
50
Miller,•Claire-356 1/2 Water St.,Helena, Montana
‘
50
Markman, Joel-1560 Grand Concourse, Bronx 47, N.Y.
. , • 50
Mishler, Zeda-P.O.Box 337,R.D.#4,Kaufman Run,Johnstown, Pa.
, .
50
Moffat, Len-5969 Lanto St.,Bell Garden, Calif.
’
51
Mitchell, Marshall-RA16311830,8O37SIG.su Co,(UHP) APO 7,%PM
San Francisco, .Calif.
••
'
50
Mills, George D,-Ridgeway, Illinois
*
j
50
Metchette, C.Stewart-%3555 Edison#E,Hillsdale,San Mateo,Calif.
50
Miller, Jay V.-7514 W. Addison St.,‘Chicago 34,' Ill.
50
Miller, Walter E.-449 E.14th St., N.Y. 19, N.Y.
'
50
Maneval, James-89 Ontario- St,, Corning, N.Y.
-.
50
Moskowitz, Sam-446 Jelliff. Ave., Newark 8, N.J. .
. ,
... 50
Mullen, Stanley-4936 Grove St., Denver 11, Colorado
,
' 50
Michaels, Alden Mrs.-Rt.l,Bbx 125, Bens Runs, W. Va.
.
51
Maddox, Alton-Garner,’Te'xas
’’
. ..
51
McNamara, James-92931 S.Laflin St., Chicago 20, Ill.
.51
Moffatt, Sinclare Anna Mrs.-5969 Canto St4,Bell Gardens, Calif., . 51
McCain, Vernon-RFD#3, Nampa, Idaho
•*
51
McCann, Marlyn-1015 High St., Fort Wayne 7, Indiana
.51
McConnell, Don-% Imperial Bank of Canada,'Gore & Queen St.Branch, .
Sault Stg. Marie,Ontario, CANADA
’
,50
McCormick, Orma-1558 W.Hazelhurst, Ferndale 20, Mich.
51
McCormick, Donald-23 Milton St.,Harle,Syke Nr. Burnley, Lancs,
ENGLAND '
*
.
’ 50
MacDonald, Bill-33 Spring St., Malden,• Mass. .
..
50
MacDonald, Thomas-12 Norfolk Rd.,Carlisle,Cumberland,ENGLAND
* 50

McLararrah, Cpl.Gary K,-Hq. 57th Fighter-Interceptor Gp. APO 942,
% PM, Seattle, Wash.
McLeod^ Anna Lee-Apt.5,571 'Otsego St,Hanfe-De-Grace, Md.
51
Nelson, Ann B.- 755 N. Dearborn, Chicago, Illinois
51
Nelson, Roger Clayton-4070 Georgia,San Diego 3, Calif.
51
Newstead, Bill-Inverhuron Beach, Ontario, CANADA
1/250
Newlin, Earl Jr.-103 Peck Ave., San Antonio 10, Texas
50

Park, John C.-29 Mill Point Rd.,S.Perth, Western,AUSTRALIA
51
Perennes, Richard-340 E.5‘5th St.,N.Y. 22, N.Y.
1/251
Perley, Cpl. Floyd J.-19th Inst.Sq.,19th ABG,APO 334, % PM.,
San Francisco, Calif.
50
Petetsicy, Alan-1475 Townsend-Ave., N.Y.-52, N.Y.
Peterzen, Con M/Sgt.-37554558,Hq& Hq Co,1st Bn.,136 Inf Rgt.
47 Inf, Div. Camp Rucker, Ala. ” ‘ ’
51
Phillips, Rog-41-59 Bowne St.jFlushing,Long Islandj N.Y.*
•
51
Pickles, Mavis-41 Compton St.,Dudley Hill,Bradford,Yorks,
ENGLAND
•
51
Pickles, Dereck-41 Compton St.,Dudley Hill,Bradford,Yorks,
ENGLAND .
51
Pope, Bobby-S.W.Hill & Itarovcr Sts.,Charleston, S.C.
51
Packard, Ralph-Poynette, Wisconsin
50
Plum, Claude,Jr.-526 Ellis St.,San Francisco 9, Cal.
1/250
Pugsley, Ben-Rt.3,Box 148c,Marysville, Calif.
50
Peterson, Robert-1303 S. Vine St., Denver 6, Colorado
50
Phillips, Ralph Rayburn-1507 S.W.12 Ave.,Portland 1, Ore.
50
Rapp, Arthur H.,Pvt-RA36886935,Hq Co(SJA Sec) 3rd Arm.Div.
Ft. Know, Kentucky
'
54
Regan, Don Thomas-6319 S.Claremont•Ave.,Chicago 36, Ill. •
51
Rehorst, Paul H.-1747 N.Lotus Ave., Chicago 39, Ill.
51
Resch, Robert-Douglas St., Reading, Pa.
•.
51
Reich, Fred-3986 Beechwood, Pnntiac, Michigan
50
Richards, G.-90 Pindcrficlds Rd.,Wakefield,Yorkshire,ENGLAND
51
Ridley, Peter J.-268 Well Hall Rd.,Eltham,London S.E.9,ENGLAND
51
Rike, David-Box 203, Rodeo, California
51
Robinson, F.J.-37 Willows ^ve.,Tremorfa,Cardiff,Glam,SOUTH’WALES
51
Rockey, Elonore-Box 209,Bellingham, Wash.
1/251
Roberts, Jack-69 Erie St., Tiffin, Ohio ..
50
Rix, Gordon-131 Leila Ave.,W.Kildonan,Manitoba,CANADA
50
Rowe, Charles R.G.-132 nsh Ave.,Newport News, va.
50
Roberts, John Daves-Box 34,Choccolocco, Ala.
50
Remus, Sgt Fred J.,Jr.-^F19273700,%Brn.P.O.,Chanute Fid.,111.
50
Rasmussen, Mrs Patricia-30-52—248 St.,Bellrosc Manor 6,L.I.N.Y.
50
Ridgeway, Dalo-465 Lily St., Mansfield, Ohio
50
Richer, Howard-1041 Nelson ;.vc,, N.Y. 52, N.Y.
50
Richarason, Darrell C.-6 Silver Ave.,S.Fort Mitchell,Covington,Ky. 50
Riddle, Charles Lee-Fleet nil Weather Training Unit,Unit Pacific,
%Flect P.O.,San‘Francisco, Calif.
1/250
Rife, David-203 Manhattan Ave.,Oakridge, Tenn.
50
Roberts, Dr. Lec-Scdaliaj Colorado
50
Ryan, Dick-224 Broad St.,Newark, Ohio
51
Raybin, George Cpl.-ER12O35917,Hq & Hq Co,4050 -SU Rec. Cen.
Fort Still, Oklahoma
51
Sapiro, Leland-2931 Linden Sti,Berkley 5, Calif.
Sarantos, Ted-602 Webster St., Midland, Mich.
Schultheis, Stephen-238 Trumbull Ave.S.E,.Warren, Ohio
Serxner, Stanley J.-13O8 Hoe Ave.,Bronx 59, N.Y.

51
51
51
51

Shapiro, Cpl Harold E-16293191,Hq & Hq-Sq (PIO Sec) 50 Di
•St Composite Wing,B’ox 722,%PM,Seattle,'Wash,
51
Shepherd, Landid-P.O.Box 193, Litchfield, Ill.
•
51
Shute, Cyril-i!Merl ewood” Newport Rdi, Staff ord, Staffs, ENGLAND
51
Silverberg, Bob-760 Montgomery St., Brooklyn 13, N.Y.
50
Simons, -C.Denvar Ill-Seagate Rd.,Staten Island 5, N.Y.
1/251
Skirvin, Stanley-Licking Pike,Newport,-Kentucky
51
Slater, Capt Ken-13GP RPC BADR23,%GPO.,ENGLAND53
Smith, Charles-2007 ”D!! Sutter Ave, Cincinnati, Ohio
51
Smith, E.E.r-4233 Nelson'St., Chicago 41, Ill.
51
Smith, Sgt Forrest D.-Hq& Hq Sq(A-l'Sec)5001St.Composite Wing
Box 332,APO 731,%PM,Seattle, Wash.
51
Smith,•Frank-61 Banner Ave(Bastmont)Brooklyn 24, N.Y.
51
Sneary, Rick-2962 Santa Ana St;, South Gate, Califs
52
Solntseff, Nicholas-lBRGirrawoch Rd.,Girraween NSW.AUSTRALIA
51
Squires, Roy A.-1745- Kenneth.#d., Glendale 1, Calif.
51
Statton, Robert-1715-2nd 'Ave.,Beaver Falls, Pa.
51
Stevens, Hal-685 S. 9th St., Coos Bay, Oregon ■
51
Sullivan, Betty-4204 Hamilton Ave., Cincinnati, Ohio
51
Spahn, Milton-1337 Me rrian Ave
Bronx 52, N;Yf
50
Sloan, Jack-22 Porter -ve., Toronto, Ontario, CANADA
50
Stoeckler, Gordon-342O-23rfi S.E.,Washington, D.C.
■
50
St. Renault, Fred J*-51064 Morose Rd, Detroit 24, Mich,
50
Spaulding, C.H,-Box 1223, Warrenton', Oregon ‘
50
Springall, Thomas-18 Spring St.,Malden 48, Mass.
50
Strojcek, Barry-Miami University,Fisher Hall,Oxford, Ohio
50
Superak, June-1513-2nd Ave.,Beaver Falls, Pa.
50
Swanson, Rus sell-Haddam, Conn'.
50
Swanander, Signe-Sedalia, Colorado'■
50
Stephens, Genevieve-530 Moyer ^ve., /.Ima, Mich.
•
50
Sackett, Sam-227 E.7th St., Hastings, Neb,
50
Sherman, Patricia-463 Fountain-St., New Haven, Conn.
50
Short, Jack C.-Route 2,Box 273, Oxford, Ala.
50
Seilstad, ^rnim-1500 Fairholmo,Grosso Pointe 30,- Mich,
50
Schwab, Jack-Rt.l,Box 253, Suffolk, Va.
‘
50
Sodeman, Lester E.-2210 Camp St.,New Orleans'13, La.
50
Smith, George 0.-3339 Indian Queen Lane,Philadelphia 29, Pa.;'
Smith, Mrs M.D.-317 S;. Judd St.,Sioux City’ 17,Iowa
50

Taurasi, James-137-03—3'2nd ^vo .,Flushing, N. Y.
51
Thompson, Em'ili-3963 N.E.‘9th Ave., Portland 12, Oregon
•
51
Troe'ts'ch’el, Robert-1201 Carson" St.,Pittsburgh 3, Pa.
51
Tuck, Donald Henry-416 Barkly St.,Footscray,W,11,Victoria,
AUSTRALIA
.'
' . ' '
51
Tanner, Charles-2543• Seegar, 'Cincinnati 25, Ohio
50
Tatlow, Rose-Box 21,Squamish BC,CANADA ’
50
Taller, Stephen-40 W.77th St.,Apt 2F, N.Y. 24, N.Y.
50
Tealby, Michael-8 Burfield-Ave.,Loughborough,Leicestershire,ENG. 50
Turner, Ken-900 S.llth St.,Mount Vernon, Washington
‘ ■
50
Tausner, Plena Sha-2729 Wallace Ave.,Bronx 67, N.Y.
50
Tinklepaugh, 'John R.-Box 553, Hancock, N.Y.
50
Thompson, Robert G.-4232 Spruce St.,Philadelphia, Pa.
50
Tucker, Bob-Box 260, Bloomington, Ill.
■
50
Tackett, S.Sgt.Leroy H.-USMC,Guard Co,Marine Barr, USNS,
Treasure Island,San Francisco, Calif.1/251
Tabakow, Louis-7419 Plainfield Rd,,Deerpark 36, Ohio
50
Temonia, Floyd-1923 'Almonaster Ave.,New Orleans, *La.
51
Travis, David-Box 1011 Clovis, New Mexico
50

Vassar,•Robert M.-1907 Blaine St., Caklwell, Idaho
51
Van Oyk, Mrs Grace-730 N.W.42nd Ave.,Miami,■Florida
■
50
Vernon, Bill-Marine Flag Allowance,Commander 1st Fleet,% Fleet P.O.
•San Diogo, California
•.
50
Venable, Bill-32 Park Place,RR4,Pittsburgh 9, Pa.A
50
Vivian, Robert-2056 E.Bosten Ave.,Philadelphia 25, Pa.51
Watkins, I.E.-1605 Wood Ave., Kansas.City 4,‘Kansas
51
Weber, Wally-Box 13, Ralston, Washington
«
52
Weitzenhoffer, Andro M.-E-592 Webster;Hall,5060 Cass Ave.,
Detroit 2, Michigan
1/251
Wohlert, Andrew-1222 Annunciation, New Orleans 13, La.1/250
Womaski, Hebert-%Twin City Shippers, (Foot of Sibley St) .
■'
St. Paul, Minn.
•
51
Woolston, Stan-12332 S.W, St.,Garden Grove,•Calif.
51
Williams, George,Jr.-1302 Sevieu Terrace Dr,,Kingsport,Texas
51
Wilson, Alan-Suite 23,10217 St.Clair.Ave N.E.,Cleveland 3,Ohio
51
Waggoner, Phil G.-2316 Charleston Ave.,Mattoon, Ill.
50
Warren, Bill-314 W. Main, Sterling, Kansas
50
Warren, George-766 Duffy StSavannah, Ba.
50
Weatherby, H.S.-%Androw Macura,230 Prince St.,Bridgeport, Conn.
50
Wanat, Larry-3621 Hendricks avo.,Jacksonville 7, Ela.
51
Webb, Samuel-703 S.lOth., Ironton, Ohio
50
Weinstein, B.-413 Prospect St.,Shreveport, La.
50
Wright, Roscoe-146 East 12th St., Eugene, Oregon51
Woodell, Ivan-Churchland Bridge,Portsmouth, Va,
50
Wood, Mrs Loybcl-Gen.Del.Calico-Rock, Ark.50
Wood, Edward-31 N, Abordien St., Chicago 7, Hl.
50
Weinberg, Norman Dr,_52OS Lillian Dr,}Cincinnati -17, Ohio
50
Wood, Neil-Liborty Heights, Corsicana, Texas
50
Williams,John-Sedalia, Colorado ,
.
.
50 •
Willis, Walter A.-170 Upper Newtownards■RD,Belfast,NORTHERN IRELAND50
Winne, A. Everett-%John Nagle,115 State,Springfield, Mass.
52
Whitebread, Thomas B.-S4 Sunset Ave.,Amherst, Mass.
50
Williams, James A.-122 S,13th St.,Philadelphia 3^ Pai
50
Whissen, Chester A.-4556 Richtiev Ave.,Lorain^ Ohio
50
Willmorth, Gus-1236 S.Chola St*,Los Angeles 6* Calif* ■'
50

*

Young, George H,-22130 Middlebolt Rd.,Farmington, Michigan

50

Zahlocki, Alexander A.Jr.-170 Weigands Lane,Socaucaus, N.J.
Zimmerman, Ed-146 East 12th, Eugene, Oregon
Zwirnor, James-1163 Hague ^ve., St. Paul 4, Minn.

50
51
50

Above membership roster compiled by
Bill Berger, 912 East 140th, Cleveland•10, Ohio who now'serves as the
Secretary-Treasurer of the NFFF. Corrections of any nature on the above roster should be sent direct to BERGERI
IF-YOU HAVE A CHANGE OF ADDRESS - NOTIFY THE SECRETARY
TREASURER ABOUT IT, OTHERWISE•YOU WILL MISS TNFF AND OTHER MATERIAL
SENT OUT BY NFFF.
,
.
■■ .

•
IF THE NUMBERS 50 FOLLOW.YOUR ADDRESS, YOU HAD BET- .
TER GET BUSY AND SEND A DOLLAR BILL TO BILL, BERGER-THAT IS AT THE ADDRESS GIVEN ABOVE....»CAUSE THIS HERE WILL BE YOUR VERY LAST’

GET IN ON THE FUN - DURING ’5U THIS IS THE TENTH ANNIVERSARY OF NFFF

NEW

MEMBERS

N. F. F. F.

OF

Sam Martinez -521 Kennedy Bldg., Tulsa-3, Okla.
Tod Lief -1240 Hohlfelder Rd., Glencoe, Ill;
Marlyn McCann - 1015 High St,, Fort Wayne 7, Indiana
Alton Maddup - Garner, Texas
Mrs, Anna Sinclare Moffatt —5969 Lanto St,, Bell Gardens, Calif.
Neil Blum -2200 N. Kedzie, Chicago 47, Ill.
Cpl. George N,'Raybin—ER 12O35917-“Hq. & Hq. Co, 4050 ASU Rec. Cen,,
Fort Sill, Okla.
Tony V. Cooper -10 Essex Rd.,Chington, London E4, ENGLAND
Bert High -13 Marlborough Rd;, Stockton-on-Tees, Co, Durham,ENGLAND
Mrs, Philip Gerding -Box 434, Roseville, Ill,
George M,• Williams,Jr, -1302-Sevier Terrace Dr.,Kingsport, Tenn,
Mrs. Alden Michaels -Route l,Box 125,Bens Run, West Virginia
Alan F. Wilson -Suite 23,10217 St. Clair Ave,NE,Cleveland 3, Ohio
Richard Alexander Kiris -1441 Overing St., Bronx 61, N.Y, N.Y,
Floyd R, Temonia -1923 Almonaster Ave., New Orleans, La,
Dick Ryan -224 Broad St,, Newark, Ohio
Thomas L, Springall -13-Spring St., Malden 43, Mass,
Richard Bergeron -RFD 1, Newport, Vermont
Frank Howard -26 Richmond Ave., Schoolfield, Va.

ADDRESS

CHANGES

Mrs. Marjorie Fry—Route 1, Sedalia,•Colorado
S/Sgt. Francis D. Brownley—3650 Fd., Svc. Sqdn., Sampson AFB,
Geneva, N.Y.
Mrs, Loubel Wood—General Delivery, Calico Rock, Arkansas
Nancy Moore—1315 - 4th St., Reading, Ohio
Lyell Crane—BM/LRFC, London WC 1, ENGLAND
Capt, K. F. Slater—H. Q. 13 Gp. R. P. C., B. A.. 0. R., 15, ENGLAND
Frank H, Parnell, 23 Finchley Rd,,Ipswich, Suffolk, ENGLAND
CORRECTION

•

It is ALFRED MACHADO,Jr,, 330 Pleasant St., New Bedford, Mass, instead
of Alfreda as listed.
ADDRESS A FOUND
D. R. Fraser -639 Oak St., San Francisco, Calif,
TNFF

RETURNED

FROM

r.

Lester Sodeman-109 Royal St,, New Orleans 16, La. •
Wallace S.Gonser-Firlands Sanatorium,1704 E.150th.,Seattle 55, Wash,
Rose Davenport-137 Cherry Ave.,South San Francisco, Calif.
Fred J,St,Arnault-51604 Moross Rd., Detroit 24, Mich,
John P,Baker-1434'Chester Blvd., Springfield, Ohio
Russell K,WatkinsT203 Wampum Ave.,Louisville, Ky.
Richard Avery-907 Idlewild Dr,, Madison, Tenn.
Richard R,Perennes-340 E.55, New York 22, N.Y.
Andre M.Weitzenhoffer-R-592 Webster Hall,5060-Cass Ave.,Detroit,Mich.
Maj. F.C.Price,Jr-Hq, 533rd Eng, Const, Group, A.P.O, 547,% P.M,
San Francisco, Calif.

ALWAYS notify the Secretary-Treasurer of YOUR change of address.

HIS is the time of year-when the pools of still water remind
me of fish. They don’t remind me of catching fish- -just
’trying! If 'I had to travel through a desert land, I wouldn’t
have this trouble. That is not the casoi I have lots of tem
pting water to drive -past: Pools, lakes* sloughs, rivers,
creeks and farm ponds'---- all-fish harbors. To make it worse; there are
a lot of venturesome ‘souls out trying them out. Driving by, I can imag
ine they are having wonderful luck. I never stop and ask them---- who
wants their dreams shattered?
My mail box, unfinished ideas, contributed articles; and especial
ly the first of the month whizzing at me, remind me of a publishing
deadline. My-conscience sitting ontho dashboard pointing an accusing
finger at me, helps me. He asks stupid questions, Hore are some of them:
"Did anyone force you into starting a Zinc? Don’t you want to become a
writpr? Didn^t you start a Zinc so you would have to write? Don’t you
like those letters telling you what a-good job you arc doing doesn’t
that make you feel good? And, finally, how. about, those obscene persons
that had the unmitigated gall to criticize your brain child? Weren’t
you going; to show 'them,,,?”
7------------------ ...... .
A particularly likely looking spot, prompts these brilliant answers:
"Yeah, but think of all the ideas. I. can get sitting there in solitude.
Look how relaxed ‘I’d be. You know my nerves are" all shot. If' I took off
just a couple of hours, it would do me good. Besides, if I should catch
a few BIG ones, think now it would pep mo up give me lots of confid
ence. "
'------------------------------------------------------------------------- ■ ‘
■
My conscience is joined by his diabolic hclpcr---a_guy called Mem
ory. He chimes in with: "Uh huh! Remember how you wore yourself 'out
last summer---- swearing you’d catch some of those blankety-blank fish if
it killed you? Did you relax, or do any thinking? Qr did you stay from
sunrise until midnight? Did you confine your thinking to:. I wonder how
that spot up there by that tree would be?, And, how about the last time
you went;—just’before the first freeze? You know, the time you stayed
two days'and only*hooked one fish bigger than your minnow, and it snar
led your line in the brush and broke loose? Remember how you swore you'd
never spend another dollar or drive another mile to" catch the biggest
fish in the world? Have you forgotten all those things,..?"1
Before I can think up an answer to this, conscience speaks up again: '"Those poor people that sent you subscriptions to your zino---- on
your first issue too. Think how’you would be treating them.Have you for
gotten so soon how pitifully grateful you were to them? Are you going
to be a ’typical’ fan publisher? Start off with a big head of steam and
fizzle out after the first issue? I thought you made some statements about how you wore going to bo different...? Fraud,.,J"
In desperation,’ I began closing-my- byes each time I came to a fish
ing place. This was working out fine, until this afternoon, I met a truck

driver that was doing the same thing. That’s why I felt obligated to
write this. If any tired and weary fan publisher-fishermen hear a
fiendish chuckle as they trudge guiltily off to bed this summer; after
neglecting one or the other, they can take comfort in knowing that a
truck can solve all their problems---- if applied in the right way.Mine
was head on....
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HIS is the time of year when the pools of still water remind
me of fish. They don’t remind me of catching fish------ just
trying! If I had to travel through a desert land, I wouldn’t
have this trouble. That is not the case; I have lots of tem
pting water to drive past: Pools, lakes, sloughs, rivers,
creeks and farm ponds---- all fish harbors,:To make it worse; there are
a lot of venturesome souls out trying them out. Driving by, .1 can imag
ine they are having .wonderful -luck. I never* stop and: ask them——who
wants their dreams shattered?
;
My mail box,, unfinished ideas, contributed articles; and especial
ly the first of the month whizzing at me, remind me of a publishing
deadline. My conscience sitting- on the dashboard pointing an accusing,
finger at me, helps mo. He asks stupid questions. Hore are some of them:
’’Did anyone force you into starting a Zinc? Don’t you want to become a
writer? Didn’t you start a Zino-.so you would have to write? Don’t you
like those letters tolling you what a-good job.you are doing.—-doesn’t
that make you feel good? And, finally, hbw about those obscene persons
that had the unmitigated gall to criticize your brain child? Weren’t
you going to show them. ,.?”
A particularly likely looking spot prompts theS'e brilliant answers:
”Yeah, but think of all the ideas I can got sitting there in solitude,
Loolc how relaxed I’d be. You know my nerves arc all shot, If I took off
just a couple of hours, it would do me good. Besides, if I should catch
a few BIG ones, think how it would pep mo up—--give me lots of confid
ence.”
My conscience is joined by his diabolic helper---- a guy called Mem
ory. He chimes in with: ”Uh huhj Remember how you wore yourself out
last summer---- swearing you’d catch some of those blankety-blank fish if
it killed you? Did you relax, or do any thinking? Or did you stay from
sunrise until midnight? Did you confine your thinking to: I wonder how
that spot up there by that tree would bo? And, how about the last time
you went:---- just before the first freeze? You know, the time you stayed
two days and only hooked one fish bigger than your minnow, and it snar
led your line in the brush and broke loose? Remember how you swore you’d
never spend another dollar or drive another mile to catch the biggest
fish in the world?-Have you forgotten all those things...?”
Before I can think up an answer to this, conscience speaks up again: ”Those poor people -that sent you subscriptions to your zinc---- on
your first issue too. Think how you would bo treating them.Have you for
gotten so soon how pitifully grateful you were to them? Are you going
to be a ’typical’ fan publisher? Start off with a big head of steam and
fizzle out after the first issue? I thought you made some statements about how you were going to bo different..,? Fraud...1”
In desperation, I began closing my eyes each time I came to a fish
ing place. This was working out yfino until this afternoon. I met a truck
fUj

driver that was doing the same thing. That’s why I felt obligated to
write this. If any tired and weary fan publisher-fishermen hear a
fiendish chuckle as they trudge guiltily off to bed this summer; after
neglecting one or the other, they can take comfort in knowing that a
truck can solve all their problems---if applied in the right way,Mine
was head on.,,.
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To the following people go one-year memberships in the National
Fantasy Fan Federation, plus certificates of recognition:
Best
Best
Best
Best
Best
Best
Best
Best
Best

Professional Editor .....................
Professional Writer ...........
Professional Artist ...................
Fan Editor ................ ,...................
Fan Writer ....................
Fan Artist .................................... ..
Fan Poet ....................................
Fan of 1950 ........................................
New Fan of 1950 ...............

H. L. GOLD
RAY'BRADBURY
EDD CARTIER
LEE HOFFMAN
REDD BOGGS
WILLIAM ROTSLER
ORMA McCORMIGK
ROY LAVENDER
MRS. G. M. CARR

Here are the results (in order) as voted by NFFF members, and which
the winners were decided upon.
PROFESSIONAL EDITORS

PROFESSIONAL ARTISTS

H. L. Gold
John W. Campbell
R. A. Palmer
Sam Merwin, Junior
Damon Knight
Tony Boucher
Jerome Bixby

Cartier
Finley
Bonestell
Bok
Vincent

PROFESSIONAL WRITERS

Hoffman
Banister
Tucker
Rapp
Higgs
Slater
Gillings
Woolston
Noble
D. Moore

Ray Bradbury
Ted Sturgeon
Wilmar Shiras
Poul Anderson
James H. Schmitz
Damon Knight
John MacDonald
Mack Reynolds
Clifford Simak
Robert Heinlein
Fritz Leiber
Frank Robinson
Ballots Tabulated by
RAY C. HIGGS

FAN EDITORS

FAN ARTISTS

Rotsler
Nelson
Grossman
Banister
White
Chabot

Arfstron
F^raco
Hoffman
Keasler
Pederson
Gaugan
Grahm

FAN WRITERS

BEST FAN OF 1950

Boggs
Jackson
Rapp
Banister
Laney
Slater.'
D. Moore
Banks
Cuthbert
Ellsbury
Tucker
Hershey
Gibbs

R. Lavender
Firestone
Higgs
Winne
Slater
Rapp
Moskowitz
Venable
Austin

BEST NEW FAN OF 1950

Mrs. G. M. Carr
Dee .Dee Lavender
. Hoffman
Woods
Davis
Drummond
Mrs. Anna Moffatt
Fishdr ....

FAN POETS
McCormick
Thompson
Faulkner
Carter
Coblentz
Bradley
Leverentz
Hamilton
Hill

Ackerman
Sneary
Elsbury

*

•

*

"10 BEST PROZINES - 1950

'Galaxy Science Fiction
Astounding Science Fiction
Startling Stories
Thrilling Wonder Stories
Every Prozine was mentioned
\ Magazine of Fantasy and Science
but these received the high
Fiction
est votes in order.
/
Other
Worlds
----.
/
Famous Fantastic Mysteries
Amazing Stories
Worlds Beyond
Super Science Stories

10 BEST FANZINES FOR 1950

Fanscient
Science Fiction News Letter
Nekromantikon
National Fantasy Fan
Fantasy Times
Shangri - La
Futurist
Slant
Operation Fantast
Spacewarp
:

EDITED BY
Don Day
Bob Tucker
Manly Banister
Ray Higgs
Jim Taurasi
LASFS
Redd Boggs
Walter Willis
K. F, Slater
Art Rapp

Votes for the best fanzines came in thick and fast, but those
given above got the nod by the majority.

’ll'

r

1

TEN

BEST

Martian Chronicles
Man Who Sold The Moon
Men Against The Stars'
The Humanoids
Big Book Of Science Fiction
I? Robot
First Lensman
Fury
Dreaming Jewels
Conquest Of Space

BOOKS

(HARDCOVERS)

Bradbury
Heinlein
Greenberg
Williamson
Conklin
Asimov
Smith ' Kuttner
' Sturgeon
Ley & Bonestell

by" m

1950
Doubleday
Shasta
Gnome
Grosset-Dunlap
Crown
Gnome
Fantasy
Gros set-Dunlap
Greenberg
Viking

editoT

It is very seldom that I, as editor of TNFF, have taken the
much needed space in our fine Official Organ - just to open
my big
mouth and utter a few words. However since this year of 1951 is the
10th Anniversary of NFFF, I wish to say ’’HAPPY ANNIVERSARY GREETINGS”
to all the members and officers,..and too, to beg each and every one
of you to ’stick with N3F’ and give your all. It was through the hard
work-of members and officers that has brought us to our 10th Anniver
sary, and it will still take hard work for us to reach our 20th year
of success...but IT CAN BE DONE and IT WILL BE DONE’
It behooves each one of you to become ACTIVE! Take a part '
in the work and activities of NFFF...write, publish, corresporid,draw,
attend conclaves and conventions, organize clubs in your city, your
state...become ’known* in N3F.
This being our Anniversary year - why don’t you
Publish a nize zine
Get a new member - each one of US get a new member bringing
our membership up
close to the SOO mark
Write a story, an article, a poem
Draw a cartoon or a full page masterpiece
Write to as many members as you can find time
Supply the Manuscript Bureau until it overflows
Contribute some monies as a DONATION for the N3F cause
Keep your dues paid up
Subscribe to POSTWARP and FANVARIETY and FUTURIST
Attend the Midwest Fan Conference if possible
Attend the 9th World Science Fiction Convention if possible
BECOME ACTIVE by following the above suggestions!
Oursympothy goes out to Betty Sullivan, whose grandfather passed away, also to Ray Higgs, whose-brother-in-law with whom he has made
his home since S years of age, passed beyond. Both deaths occured
during the production of this issue of TNFF.
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